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Traditionally the focus of the technology innovation management literature is to evaluate and select projects. There are, however, substantial differences between project and portfolio selection. A portfolio of projects is optimal if it creates the best combination of possible outcomes. In most cases this will result in selecting a number of projects that on their own have a lower merit, than if considered as part of a group of projects. To achieve this requires a combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches. Current approaches and best practices from the technology innovation management literature and the opportunities and questions that still remain are identified. 

The first step will be to draw the inherent difference between a group of projects and a portfolio of projects. This will be done through an illustration of R&D projects as a portfolio of options versus a portfolio (a single option on a group of projects). Having shown the tremendous difference in the behaviour of these two with real data, the inherent differences between a group of favourable projects versus a portfolio is discussed. The state of the art in project selection is then critically considered with these considerations taken into account. This leads to the development of questions for further research into the area of project and portfolio selection and management.
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